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Welcome to StarNews
It’s been an incredibly
busy time here at
National Star and we have
so much news to share
with you.
National Star staff go
above and beyond
to support young people with complex
disabilities and learning difficulties. This
dedication and professionalism has been
recognised as National Star was named
Specialist Provider of the year at the Tes
Further Education awards. The judges
described National Star as “an inspiring
place” - a true testament to our team.
National Star was the only voluntary
sector specialist college to be asked to
present evidence at the Education Select
Committee Hearing on post-16 SEN (Special
Educational Needs) issues. This reinforces
our growing reputation as a national centre
of excellence.
Our new Cotswold residence at Ullenwood
has opened, and we are grateful to all our
supporters who donated to this project. You
can find out more about Cotswold on page 7
and meet one of the new residents, Elliot.

we already have a day education centre,
we have announced a £2.2 million project
which will give us room to grow and also
provide long-term living for young people
with disabilities. More details can be found
on pages 8 to 9.
The young people we support are at the
heart of all we do at National Star and it is
fitting that they have been in the national
spotlight. On pages 4 to 6 we feature four
students who use communication devices
to speak. Their quest to find their own
unique voices on their communicators
appeared on BBC’s The One Show. Staff are
supporting them and other students so they
can develop their communication skills and
confidence and find their own voice.
We couldn’t achieve this work without the
generous support of trusts and foundations,
businesses, individuals and the community.
As we are seeing in Hereford, there are
many more young people who need our
specialist support.
Help us touch more lives. We need your
generous support more than ever.
David Ellis
Chief Executive, National Star

To meet the growing need in Hereford where
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Comedian Dave Gorman and Clare Howard, Chair of Natspec, present the
award to Lynette Barrett, National Director of Services at National Star

Double honours

National Star has won two prestigious
national awards for its work with young
people with complex disabilities and
learning difficulties.
The charity was named specialist provider
of the year at the Tes Further Education
Awards.
The judges described National Star as ‘an
inspiring place’ that puts its learners at the
centre of everything it does.

The judges for the Tes (formerly known as
the Times Educational Supplement) said:
‘National Star are swimming against the tide
by sticking to what they do best – and doing
it better than the rest.’
National Star also won an AoC (Association
of Colleges) Beacon Award at the London
prize giving. The charity received the British
Council International Award for its training
programme that helped to support teachers

across Europe to develop a more inclusive
approach to their teaching.
The charity works with learners who
traditionally do not have the opportunities
to work through international collaboration
due to the level and range of their
disabilities.
The project has enabled Greek and UK
learners to develop employability skills
through working in social enterprises and
enabled Greek teachers to work with UK
job mentors to improve their professional
practice within employment support
services.
David Ellis, Chief Executive of National Star,
said the awards were testament to the
commitment of the charity’s 1,000 staff.
‘The outstanding work that our staff all do –
at every level – has enabled the charity to be
recognised in this way,’ he said.
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Finding their voice
Four National Star students appeared
on BBC’s The One Show in their
quest for their own ‘voice’ for their
communication devices.
These are high tech communication systems
that synthesise speech from text to produce
a ‘voice’, enabling those with no natural
voice or communication difficulties to
express themselves.
About 6,000 young people nationally
depend on communication devices (AAC)
as their voices. At National Star 22% of
students use a communication device.
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Comedian Lost Voice Guy, Lee Ridley, who
also uses a communication device, visited
National Star to talk to the four about the
challenges they face.
Ted Barnard–Edwards, Nathan Groves, Talia
McDowell and Jack Smith all want regional
accents to reflect where they live but there
are very few age-appropriate regional voices
for communication devices.
A customised voice costs around £500,
which many families cannot afford. National
Star speech and language therapists have
been searching the country for
age-appropriate regional accents and have

‘

My own voice
will help people
recognise me.
Especially when
I’m receiving
my medal at the
Paralympics!

‘

Comedian Lost Voice Guy (Lee Ridley) with National Star
students and voice donors during recording for The One Show

discovered there is not much choice.
To enable students to have their own voice
National Star is establishing a Technology
Fund which will help fund projects and work
with students to find suitable voice donors.
‘It doesn’t sound like me. I’m originally from
just outside Larne in Northern Ireland, but
the only Irish accents available are southern
Irish which is completely different and just
listening to myself now I sound like an aul
doll (or old woman if you didn’t understand
that), I’m only 19!,’ said Talia.
Nathan, 22, who has a generic Welsh
accent, wants a regional Cwmbran accent.

‘I’m from Cwmbran, most people where
I live have an accent that doesn’t sound
anything like this voice. It makes me sound
like a middle–aged man,’ he said.
Jack, 22, said: ‘I sound boring and not like
my family. I am from Wolverhampton - the
Black Country.’
‘I’m a boccia player. I want people to know
it’s me talking,’ said Ted, 17, who wants a
Berkshire accent. ‘My own voice will help
people recognise me. Especially when I’m
receiving my medal at the Paralympics!’

Continue reading on page 6
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Continued from page 5
The One Show found a voice donor for Jack
who is now proudly using his Black Country
accent on his AAC device. He also got to
announce the players at a Wolverhampton
Wanderers match, a team he has followed
since he was a child.
Hundreds of people responded to The One
Show appeal to find voices for the other three
students and the BBC will return to National
Star later in the year when Nathan, Ted and
Talia have their own unique voices.
A further appeal to find 17-year-old Cain Webb
a Gloucester voice for his communicator has
resulted in scores of responses from the public
after he appeared on BBC Points West.
Cain is so frustrated by the limited choice of
voices that he uses the Queen’s voice. ‘I would
like an accent and a voice that allows me to
feel more confident talking to girls my own
age,’ said Cain.

‘

Watch a video of the making of The One
Show film:
www.nationalstar.org/oneshow

We are establishing a Technology
Fund which will help fund
projects such as this and other
life-enhancing technology which
enables young people with
complex disabilities to have
a voice, access learning and
control their environments.
To find out more about our
Technology Fund please contact
the Fundraising team at
fundraising@nationalstar.org or
call 01242 524478.
National Star is looking for potential
voice donors for other students.
To find out more please email:
findmyvoice@nationalstar.org

I would like an
accent and a voice
that the allows
me to feel more
confident talking to
girls my own age.

‘
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Cain is looking for a Gloucester accent

Settling into college life
Elliot Caswell is settling into college
life in National Star’s newest student
accommodation at Ullenwood.
The 19–year–old, who has cerebral palsy,
started college in January after he and his
family went to tribunal in their bid to secure
the funding Elliot needs to attend National
Star.
Now he is settling into college life and his
‘home from home’ at Cotswold residence.
The building was previously the base for day
students but following their relocation to the
Summerfield Centre in June 2018, Cotswold
was then converted into much needed
specialist residential accommodation.
The new accommodation will support the
growing number of residential students
requiring high levels of support due to their
complex needs.
Elliot’s mum and granny helped to
transform his new room, including the

signed and framed Newcastle United shirt.
‘When you move away from home you
quickly realise the things you used to take
for granted,’ said Elliot. ‘It’s about thinking
outside the box rather than relying on mum
and dad. The learning kicks in first thing in
the morning when I wake up and until I go
to bed. Now I have to organise myself.’
The new Cotswold residence was converted
thanks to the support of trusts, foundations,
individuals and businesses. It includes seven
ensuite bedrooms with ceiling tracking
hoists, a large living room and kitchen
spaces, a sensory room / break–out space,
laundry room and communal bathroom
with accessible bath.
‘National Star is the right place for me,’ said
Elliot. ‘I am studying Customer Services
because I want to get a job when I leave
college and it is a big fierce world.’

To find out more about National
Star’s personalised therapeutic
programmes email
admissions@nationalstar.org,
call 01242 534928 or visit
www.nationalstar.org/learningprogrammes
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We’re growing in Hereford
National Star is expanding its services
for young people with complex
disabilities from the local Herefordshire
community and we urgently need your
help.
We have been running our specialist
services in Hereford for five years but we
have outgrown our current base. We have
secured a new permanent home at 1
Ledbury Road, Hereford, which is centrally
located with easy access to community
facilities.
The property was previously used for local
children’s respite services and we are
pleased to be bringing it back into use to
support young people with disabilities.
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Now we need to refurbish the property
to ensure it has the right accessible and
specialist facilities needed by the young
people we support. These include seven
long–term supported living bedrooms,
ensuite specialist bathrooms, an accessible
kitchen and living area due for completion in
autumn 2019, and specialist learning,
life skills, therapies and sensory spaces due
for completion in summer 2020.
Investing in 1 Ledbury Road is a major
commitment for our charity. We are
aiming to raise £2.2 million to fund the
cost of buying the site and complete the
refurbishment. We need a wide range of
support to make this project possible and
help us turn the property into a warm and
welcoming place.

‘

The support from
National Star has
been phenomenal
and Mark has got
his life back.

‘

Student Mark Williams who is in his third year at National
Star in Hereford

When Mark started at National Star at
Hereford three years ago, simple tasks,
such as eating lunch, crossing the road or
walking from one room to another were
huge challenges for him. Mark has autism, is
sensitive to noise and needs time to process
information and put those thoughts into
action. His condition had an impact on his
entire family as they learned to be patient
and to allow Mark the time he needed to
complete tasks.
National Star worked with Mark to enable
him to manage his condition and develop
his confidence and communication skills.

1 Ledbury Road

Now he is thriving. He volunteers in a shop
as part of his work experience, socialises
with his peers and can safely cross the road.
‘The support from National Star has been
phenomenal and Mark has got his life
back,’ said his mother Heather. ‘He’s using
his mind for himself and making his own
choices. He’s enjoying his life.’

To support our Hereford Appeal you can make your donation at
www.nationalstar.org/herefordappeal. To find out more about the appeal
please email herefordappeal@nationalstar.org or call 01432 802925.
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Send a
promise to
the future
How a gift in your Will
can help us keep our
promise to young people.

Paul Styles, National Star Trustee, explains just how
important gifts in Wills are.
‘I first became involved with National Star over
25 years ago, and saw immediately that it was
achieving incredible things with young people with
complex disabilities. What struck me was how
disability can affect us all when we least expect it.
For some families, their baby’s life is challenging
from day one. For others their baby’s life can
10

‘

Today, the young people
at National Star still
continue to amaze me
with their achievements.

‘

As a charity, gifts in Wills are really important
to us. Since we first opened our doors in 1967,
we have been gifted over £2.5 million by
people who have generously left us money in
their Wills. These wonderful gifts, ranging £100
to over £200,000, have enabled us to improve
many of our specialist facilities which are
essential to support the needs of the young
people at National Star.

drastically change in a second. For every
family affected by disability, whether from
birth or during childhood, the impact is
huge. It means a lifetime of specialist care
and support. Poignantly it coincided with the
time a member of my family was coming to
terms with having a baby of their own with
a disability. Seeing first-hand the challenges
a young person in this situation can face
made me all the more determined to help.
‘Today, the young people at National Star
still continue to amaze me with their
achievements. The transformational journey
they go on during their time with us is
incredible. The demand for our support has
never stopped, and we have made a promise
to the young people who need us most. A
promise that we will be there for them. We
have increased the number of places for
those with the most complex disabilities and
made significant investment in our specialist
facilities to support their needs.
‘However, the demand for our specialist
support is still growing, and every year more
and more young people rely on National
Star for support. Remarkable medical
advances give those with ever more severe
disabilities and injuries the chance of a

life. More premature babies are surviving
birth, and more children and young adults
are surviving major illness and accidents,
but living with increasingly complex
and profound disabilities. Innovations
in assistive technology mean that more
young people with complex disabilities are
able to communicate and access learning
opportunities. This means we need to
keep investing in better specialist facilities,
technology and expertise to ensure we
can continue to provide the right specialist
environments needed for them to progress,
to grow, and flourish. These include:
• Specially adapted living spaces that help
equip young people with the practical skills
and confidence they need to live more
independently in the future
• Advanced technology which gives young
people without the means to communicate
verbally the joy of finding their voice for the
first time in their lives
• Essential therapy equipment and facilities
which help young people with physical
disabilities and brain injuries to increase
their mobility and manage pain.
‘That’s why I am asking if you would
consider making a gift in your Will to
National Star. Gifts in Wills mean that
together we can keep our promise to all the
young people with complex disabilities who
need us today and for generations to come.
Please be part of our future.’

If you have any questions about
leaving a gift in your Will to National
Star, or would like a copy of our Gifts
in Wills information booklet, please
contact Monica Farthing on
01242 524478 or email
information@nationalstar.org. We
would love to hear from you.
National Star student Alisha with Paul
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Enjoy fun and relaxing breaks
with National Star
Our four–night short breaks are for 18 to
35–year–olds with physical and learning
disabilities.
We offer fantastic facilities in Cheltenham,
providing you with the opportunity to relax and
enjoy a great holiday. Come and enjoy a range
of activities that include swimming, sports,
discos, cooking, music, arts and crafts, drama,
film nights, orienteering and day trips for
shopping and sightseeing. We will arrange the
break around you!

Join our fun, interactive and themed
StarActivities in Hereford and Wales, available
to 16 to 25–year–olds with physical and
learning disabilities or acquired brain injuries.
Each day is based on a different theme,
including Roald Dahl, space and seasons.
Days run from 9am to 5pm during Easter and
summer holidays.

Find out more

Find out more

Email starbreaks@nationalstar.org

Email staractivities@nationalstar.org

Tel 01242 527631

Tel 01242 534928

Web www.nationalstar.org/starbreaks

Web www.nationalstar.org/staractivities

Benjamin carrying out office tasks as part of his Skills for Work training

Jane Matheson at the firewalk

Mum shows ‘can do’ spirit
A mum walked barefoot on hot coals to
support National Star, which she says
has made a world of difference to her
son.
Jane Matheson, who is also a parent
governor at the charity, took part in a
sponsored firewalk and raised £1,120.
Her 22–year–old son Benjamin, who was
born with a brain injury, is in his fourth year
at National Star and is now on the Skills for
Work programme learning practical office
skills.
‘There was no expectancy of what he would
be able to do. I would love to go back to the
doctors so they could meet Benjamin now
and see what he is achieving,’ said Jane.
‘Since he started at National Star he
has grown into a confident young man
who is doing incredibly well and uses his
communication device more and more.’

Jane admitted she was apprehensive about
taking part in the firewalk. ‘However, seeing
on a daily basis the challenges that the
students at National Star face, I was sure I
could ‘hotfoot’ it along a 20–foot bed of fire.’

It’s amazing what you can achieve
if you have a ‘can do’ attitude. At
National Star, we see young people
achieve their impossible every single
day through determination and a
brilliant ‘can do’ attitude. But they
can only do this with your support.
Help us by taking on one of our
exciting Can Do challenges.
Check out www.starcando.org or
contact our Fundraising team at
fundraising@nationalstar.org or
call 01242 524478.
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‘

We’ve seen a vast
improvement in
his communication
skills.

‘

Finding a voice with PODD
An innovative communication tool is
giving students at National Star greater
freedom to express their choices and
individuality.
Developed in Australia by Gayle Porter,
Pragmatic Organisation Dynamic Display
(PODD) communication books contain
pictures and words organised by meaning.
They can be customised for people who
have language comprehension and
expression difficulties, and be used to make
requests, communicate greetings, express
opinions and ask questions.
National Star’s Speech and Language
Therapy team began to incorporate PODD
into students’ communication toolboxes last
year. Now 11 students are using PODD books
to support their communication needs.
Ryan Bell, a day learner at National Star,
was one of the first students to trial PODD.
‘Ryan initially used a mini PODD consisting
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of eight pages of familiar vocabulary,’
said Heather Cater, Speech and Language
Therapist.
‘Just nine months later he is using a full
PODD book to communicate with staff and
peers throughout his college day. Ryan even
has a special floating PODD page to use in
the pool!’
Ryan’s family support him to use PODD
outside of college, and the results have been
life-changing.
‘Since using PODD he is becoming more
assertive and inspired to communicate,’ said
Ryan’s mum Sarah.
‘He will reach for PODD to initiate an
interaction, request an item he wants,
choose an activity he’d like to do or just tell
you what he’s thinking about.
‘Having a voice has empowered Ryan. He
has come so far in such a short space of
time. PODD has opened up his world.’

To find out more about National Star’s personalised therapeutic
programmes email admissions@nationalstar.org, call 01242 534928
or visit www.nationalstar.org/therapy-and-health

Team goes all out for charity
The Gloucester team at Coventry
Building Society are going all out to
support National Star, their chosen
charity for the second year running.

They have staged a fundraising
‘spooktacular’, held an auction of promises,
quizzes, dress up and dress down days and
cake sales. The team has also volunteered
their time for activities including
bucket collections and sprucing up our
StarGlamping pods.
Nine staff also took part in National Star’s
firewalk and received matched funding from
Coventry Building Society.
‘We wanted to challenge ourselves whilst
also raising funds and awareness for
National Star,’ said Sophie Palin, Mortgage
Underwriter.
‘Two colleagues took part in the firewalk
last year and highly recommended it, so we
wanted to give it a go and raise as much as
we could for such a great cause.’
So far the team has raised £3,050.

At Christmas they bought 34 gifts for
students as part of their CovenTree promise.
National Star students were asked to write
down what they wanted for Christmas on
a gift tag and Coventry staff donated the
gifts by choosing the gift tags that were
hanging on the Christmas tree within their
workplace.

Whether you’re a local business or
a multi–national company, there
are lots of great ways you and your
employees can work with us to help
transform the lives of young people
with complex disabilities.
From making us your charity of the
year to organising a fundraiser,
sponsoring one of our events or
printed materials, or making a
one–off or annual donation, you can
do all of this and much, much more.
Contact our Fundraising team at
fundraising@nationalstar.org
or call 01242 524478.
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Our recipe for success
A hands-on internship at National
Star’s award-winning StarBistro has
given Tom Chamberlain the skills and
the confidence to pursue a career in
catering.

items from scratch like cakes and flapjacks.’

Tom spends one day a week working at
StarBistro, National Star’s Ullenwood-based
restaurant, as part of the Skills for Work
Supported Internship.

‘Because it’s a realistic working environment
we try to get students involved in as much
as possible,’ said Joe.

The programme aims to support young
people with disabilities into paid full-time
or part-time employment when they leave
college. Work placements are offered at
National Star’s range of business enterprises
and with partner employers in the local
community.
Tom, who has always enjoyed cooking,
works in StarBistro’s kitchen alongside Head
Chef and mentor Joe Parke.
‘I do all sorts,’ said the 19-year-old. ‘I help
the chefs with the service and make menu

Open to the public, StarBistro offers
students the opportunity to get involved in a
range of tasks, including serving customers,
operating the till, cooking and cleaning
tables.

Tom’s confidence has soared since he joined
StarBistro last year.
‘I’ve learnt how to follow and make recipes.
Before I couldn’t understand them but
working here has meant that now I do.’
Tom leaves National Star this summer,
and he hopes to find a job in the catering
industry or work in a car garage, his second
choice.
‘The experience of working here looks good
on my CV, so I hope that will get me into
somewhere.’

To see first-hand how StarBistro
supports young people like Tom
and try the delicious food, book
your table. Call 01242 535984 or
visit www.starbistro.org
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‘

I have been so
excited about
this service. It’s a
dream come true.

‘

Alex Smith (centre), with (from left) physiotherapist Polly White,
Pastor Ollie Bennett and physiotherapist Hattie Neave

Alex’s dream comes true

When Alex Smith found the faith he
wanted to join he wasn’t going to let his
disability get in the way.
Alex has spinal muscular atrophy, a genetic
condition that weakens his muscles and
causes problems with movement.
The 19-year-old, who is a sports student at
National Star, wanted to be baptised and
immersed in water. The challenge was that
Alex needs support to transfer from his
power wheelchair. Alex would need a hoist
and specialist support to access a pool.
Alex worked with Polly White, Multi-faith
Support Worker and Physiotherapist, and
other staff members at National Star to
enable him to be baptised in the charity’s
aqua therapy pool, watched by family and
friends.

Ollie Bennett, Pastor of Kingfisher Church in
Gloucester where Alex attends, carried out
the baptism and admits it was the first one
he had ever done in an aqua therapy pool.
‘Alex was determined to be baptised in
water and it has been a real privilege to
be part of this special service,’ said Pastor
Bennett.
Alex wrote a speech which he read at the
poolside before the short service.
‘God came to me in my time of need when
I felt angry and couldn’t express myself in a
way that I found appropriate,’ said Alex. ‘I
have been so excited about this service. It’s
a dream come true.’
Using a hoist, physiotherapists Polly White
and Hattie Neave helped Alex into the aqua
therapy pool and supported him during the
service..
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Honoured for their work
Two National Star staff won national
awards for their dedication to supporting
young people with complex disabilities
and learning difficulties.
Art Tutor Louise Adams was named Special
Needs Arts Teacher of the Year at the
national Unique Arts Awards.
Louise, who has worked at National Star for
19 years, was honoured for going ‘above and
beyond’ her normal teaching duties.
‘The students inspire me. I have learned a lot
from them, I’m a better person because of
them,’ said Louise.
Verity Fisher, Physiotherapy Manager at
National Star, received the United Kingdom
Acquired Brain Injury Forum (UKABIF)
Stephen McAleese Award for Inspiration.
In addition to her work as a physiotherapist,
Verity launched, and for the past four years
has organised, therapeutic and learning ski
experiences to Andorra for National Star
students.
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Andrew Bateman, UKABIF Chair, said:
‘Verity’s innovation, enthusiasm and
determination are a great inspiration to
us all.
National Star was named Specialist Provider
of the year at the Tes Further Education
awards. Judges said: “They (National Star)
are swimming against the tide by sticking to
what they do best - and doing it better than
the rest.”
National Star also won an AoC (Association
of Colleges) Beacon award - the British
Council International Award - for its training
programme that helped to support teachers
across Europe to develop a more inclusive
approach to their teaching.
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Yes, I want to help transform the lives of young
people with disabilities
Name
Address
Postcode
Phone
Email
I would like to make a gift of:
£15

£30

£50

I enclose a cheque / CAF voucher
made payable to National Star

Other £

I would like to pay by Mastercard / Visa / Charity card / Maestro (delete as appropriate)
Card number
Start date		
M M Y Y

Expiry date		
M M Y Y

Issue no

Signature
Date

D D M M Y Y

No need to acknowledge my donation
Please send me details of how to make a regular gift by Direct Debit
You can also donate online at www.nationalstar.org/donate
Fundraising, National Star, Ullenwood, Cheltenham, GL53 9QU

We would like to send you our newsletter
and occasional appeals to support National
Star’s incredible work with young people
with disabilities.
Please tick the boxes below if you would like
to hear from us by:
Mail

Email

If you are a UK taxpayer you can increase the value of your
gift by 25p for every £1 you donate at no extra cost to you.
All you need to do is tick the box below:
YES I am a UK taxpayer and I would like National Star to
claim back the tax on this donation and any donations
I make in the future or have made in the past 4 years. I
understand that if I pay less Income Tax and / or Capital Gains
Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in
that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
Please notify National Star if you change your name or home
address, no longer pay sufficient Income and / or Capital Gains
Tax, or want to cancel this declaration.

✃

We will never sell or pass on your details.
You can opt out at any time by emailing
fundraising@nationalstar.org or calling
01242 524478. Our privacy notice explains
more about how we use your data:
www.nationalstar.org/SupporterPrivacy

Charity Gift Aid Declaration

Thank you
National Star is a working name of National Star Foundation which is registered in England and Wales, company number 522846, charity
number 220239. Registered office Ullenwood Manor, Ullenwood, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL53 9QU

Contact us today to find out more
about National Star’s programmes
• Day and residential education courses
• Supported internships and a range of
work–based learning courses, including
work experience
• Integrated therapies, including speech
and language, physiotherapy, drama,
music and hydrotherapy

• LiftTraining learning independence
for travel
• Assistive technology assessments
• Adult learning courses
• Education and social care training

• Medical, nursing and
psychological support
• Long–term living, respite
and StarBreaks

Ofsted January 2018

Find out more
To find out more email admissions@nationalstar.org,
call 01242 534928 or visit www.nationalstar.org/
learning-programmes
National Star is a working name of National Star Foundation, a charity registered in England and Wales number 220239
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